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7 -30pm Meeting called to order by Craig LaRote

edge of Allegiance

oil Call: LaHote, Gunn, Mack, Hrosko, Chief Stribrny, Gary Britten, and
ssistant Prosecutor Linda Holmes. Chief Dimick, Grant Garn and Robert
arnimont were absent. Deputy Chief Brice arrived late at 7:35

ack made a motion (seconded by Gunn) to approve the minutes of the June 7,
05 Zoning Hearing meeting and the taped minutes of that meeting, and the June

2005 Department Head Meeting and the taped minutes of that meeting.
ack-Yes Gunn- yes - LaHote - abstain

ack made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the minutes of the June 20,
1 05 Regular meeting and the taped minutes of that meeting. Mack-Yes Gunn-

.• stain - LaHote - yes

ack made a motion (seconded by Gunn) to approve the minutes of the June 27,
005 Department Head meeting and the taped minutes of that meeting.
11 Yes

ack made a motto  1 (seconded by Gunn) to approve to approve the bills in the
ount of $79,193.22. All Yes

ack made a motion (seconded by Gunn) to approve to approve the amended
genda. All Yes

:35 CRA Coventry Investors LLC - Wade Gottschalk of the Wood County
conomic Development Commission addressed the Trustees and introduced
eorge Lathrop of the WWW Lathrop Company and Coventry Investors LLC.

. Gottschalk explained that Coventry Investors LLC is seeking a 100%, 10 year
1 RA abatement on a new office building in Coventry Woods. The investment in

is project would be about 1.3 million dollars, would bring 8 current jobs with
em and create 3 news jobs over the next 3 years. The agreement would make the
ownship whole. Gunn made a motion (seconded by LaHote) authorizing the

esolution(#2005-11) to the Township entering into an Ohio CRA and make the
ownship whole agreement with Coventry Investors LLC and George W. Lathrop.
aHote - yes Gunn- yes - Mack-abstain

aintenance: No Report

olice: Chief Stribrny asked the Trustees to approve the hiring of Rick Solether as
part time officer Gunn made a motion (seconded by Mack) to approve this

equest. All Yes
hief Stribrny asked the Trustees to approve the hiring of Kenneth Scheuerman as
second part time officer pending his passing all his evaluations Mack made a
otion (seconded by Gunn.) to approve this request. All Yes

tribrny then told the Trustees that the two police cruisers he has on order should
e in 8-01-05 and he will need to buy some new equipment for them including a
ight bar ($1,450.00) and two consoles (@ $356.00 each plus $20.00 shipping),
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	then reported unit 412 has transmission problems and had to be towed.

TZe unit has 106,507 miles on it and is to be traded in. Kistler Ford is
ornmending fixing the transmission and it should cost about $1,000.00.

Fire/ EMS: Deputy Chief Brice asked the Trustees to approve a monies transfer
pm their training account to their misc. repairs account in the amount of

080.00 to cover a computer repair bill. Brice also asked for this amount to be
a ded to their PO #2005-005 Gunn made a motion (seconded by Mack) to approve

is request. All Yes
rice gave the run report (copy in file).
rice reported the unit 501 should be ready to come back in the beginning of
gust.

ecreation: Bob Warnimont absent. No Report

ning:	 Grant Garn absent. For information only the Zoning Co mission
-rescheduled their July meeting from July 11 111 at 6pm to July 16th @5:00pm.for an

date on Emerald Lakes and an informal review. The Board of Zoning Appeals
eeting will be on July 19, 2005 @6p1n for a high rise pole sign for Mr. Beefy's

Oakmont Dr.

Office: • Shirley Haar presented to the Trustees the Check Report, Cash Pos report
d Bank reports report to sign (Copies in File).
iar then asked for a monies transfer from the General Fund to the Road & Bridge
nd in the amount of $23 8,000.00, a transfer from the General Fund to the Police
nd in the amount of S700,000.00 and a transfer from the General Fund to the
4S fund in the amount of $50,000.00. Mack made a motion (seconded by
inn) to approve these request. All Yes

lininistrator: John Hrosko started out by addressing the issue of JEDDs.
.osko explained that last September he and Barb Gunn started the process of
oking into forming a JEDD in Perrysburg Township. At that time they had met
th John Albers and then with John Donahue. John Hrosko then turned this issue
er to John Donahue.
r. Donahue explained that he has been working on four legal issues. The first
vue is annexation and how to stop it. Mr. Donahue explained the annexation is
nstantly eating away at the Township and we need to start thinking like a city
d find a way to stop it. We also need to find additional sources of revenue. Mr.
mahue said that when we change our way of thinking we will send a message to
Li. friends and enemies alike that we are not going to be walked on anymore. Mr.
mahue passed out a sheet prepared by John Albers outlining the benefits of a

Joint Economic Development District (copy in file). Mr. Donahue explained that
JEDDs are relatively new. Mr. Donahue said basically he was asking the Trustees
for permission to approach the City of Northwood and the City of Perrysburg to sit
down with their law directors and their administrators to discuss this issue.
Jbhn Albers of Albers & Albers (an attorney from Columbus who specializes in
this particular area of law) thanked the Trustees for inviting him to the meeting and

lowing him to talk , about JEDDs. Mr. Albers told the Trustees that Perrysburg
ownship is especially well situated to achieve a JEDD giving it has more than one
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municipality. When you create a JEDD it carves out certain territories, be it the
whole Township or a portion of it that are then protected from annexation. When
you negotiate with the City a JEDD agreement, you negotiate all terms that are
applicable to that area, such as what taxes are going to retained. Typically the
Township retains all property taxes and levies and shares in the payroll income tax
with the City. Other taxes can be discussed as well. You also reach an agreement
on what services are going to be provided by the Township and the City.
Mr. Albers then went over the Benefits of a Joint Economic Development 'strict
sheet. Mr. Albers then said the negatives of doing a JEDD were it is a long term
agreement and you will be locked in to it; there is a cost involved in achieving a
JEDD agreement such as legal fees and some times it may take months to achieve
Barbara Harbauer asked Mr. Albers if we are still meeting with the City of
Perrysburg. Mr. Albers replied that yes we are still talking to Perrysburg City. Mr.
Albers also said that a Township can be in JEDD agreements with more that one
City and that could cause different tax rates in the Township. This is one issue that
would have to be looked into.

Gary Britten asked if two Townships can form a JEDD with one City, how far can
borders go and on the Hotel Motel tax, can relief be granted on their payroll tax or
their Hotel/Motel tax? Mr. Albers replied that though it is legal for two Townships
to form one JED with a city, it would be advisable for each Township to have
their own JEDD. On the issue of how far the borders can go, Mr. Albers replied
that a Township can do a JEDD agreement with any municipality that is no more
than one entity away. Then Mr. Albers said that on the taxes, you must function

nder the tax code of that municipality, but the JEDD is designed to focus on how
e taxes are supposed to be split, not eliminate them. Britten then asked Mr.
onahue how this affects our 99 year agreement. Mr. Donahue said it would not

ffect it at all with the City of Perrysburg but would have to be looked at with
orthwood or? Naturally we would not want to jeopardize the agreement.
ritten said he thought this was a win — win situation for the Township and would
et industry to start paying their fair share. A JEDD cannot apply to residential
reas only commercial or industrial. The only part of the Township that would be

the JEDD would be the areas we decide to put into it. Mr. Albers said a JEDD is
overned by an entity called a JEDD Board of Trustees. This board is made up of-1-1

either 3 or 5 people depending if there is operating businesses in it. If there are
Operating businesses in it, there is one representative from the Township, one from
the municipality, one from the owners of the businesses, one from the employees

f the businesses, and the fifth person is chosen by them at large. Mr. Donahue was
sked if we knew if Northwood was interested in forming a JEDD. Mr. Donahue

ir eplied that they were interested in talking to LIS about it as well as the City of
errysburg. Mr. Donahue thanked Mr. Albers for his expertise in explaining the
EDD.

r. Donahue then said the second legal issue he was looking into with Linda
olives is the old 1993 agreement we entered into with Rossford where they

greed to share all their real estate tax revenue with us if we agreed not to appose
nnexation of the Crossroads area. These real estate taxes were to be paid to the
ownship "as if there were no amaexations" in the last 12 years the City of
ossford has paid Perrysburg Township just $7,000.00 in real estate taxes on the
ntire Crossroads area. What has happened is they granted all those tax
batemen.ts and the real estate tax money that should have been coming to us is
oing somewhere else. Mr. Donahue then turned it over to Linda Holmes.
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lVfgeklolmes said the question the Township came to her with is, "Can the_city_of__
Fopeitqamewneat-mcoeanti=114eti -ers=an-&-re

roperty taxes, that under the 1993 agreement should have come to Perrysburg
Township, back to them to pay for the infrastructures. Ms. Holmes said she did
of think so and that leads to the next question; How much does Rossford owe the

Township? Ms. Holmes said that this is being looked into with the help of Mike
ISil)erson and Erma Wolfe from the auditor's office. Ms. Holmes said currently for

e years of 1993 to 2003 we have only been paid the $7,300.00. Rossford is, of
ourse, looking at paying this in a way that is most advantages to them. The issue

arises is at what rate do they owe Perrysburg Township the taxes, at the
Township's rate or the Rossford rate which is much less. Ms. Holmes
hen said that with the Township's permission, she will send Rossford a letter

Dposing to Rossford what they owe us and how they should pay it back. Ms.
)lines stated she and Mr. Donahue do not necessarily see eye to eye on this issue,

ut in her opinion we should try to resolve this issue without starting another
lawsuit. Ms. Holmes feels that Rossford is in dire straits financially. Ms. Holmes
said she proposed giving Rossford 30 days once the letter goes out to respond.

s. Holmes asked for an executive session after this regular session for possible
d pending litigation concerning this issue.

r. Donahue said the third legal issue he is looking into is the problem with the
oning codes of the Township and Perrysburg City Mr. Donahue said had a
e ephone conversation with Mr. Gwyn concerning the differences in the zoning
0 des between the City and the Township and Mr. Gwyn is willing to sit down and
Det on this issue with the Township

Mr. Donahue said the fourth and last legal issue he has is the Rossford litigation.
urrently we are awaiting a decision from the Judge. Mr. Donahue said that we

tied the lawsuits in Jure 1999 and in those lawsuits we maintain that our 5 million
dollars was an investment in this project just the same as if we purchased a stock or

ond and was covered by the Ohio Securities Law. The Judge dismissed the case
aying we had no case. The Township took it to Court of Appeals and they
versed that decision. Now the Ohio Supreme Court has said that the Township
is claims stated under the Ohio Securities Act. Currently we are right back where
e started way back then in the trial court. The Township will proceed with this as

oon as the Judge makes a decision on the motions that are pending. Ms. Holmes
aid that some of the properties in the "golden tri-angle", owned by the RAAA are
eing foreclosed and will be sold. All three properties will be sold on the same
ay, first as separate properties then as one property.

r. Hrosko then finished his business by bringing up the 2006 budget which was
ntatively passed on June 2(1` 11 . Hrosko said that there have been no changes to the
fidget since then. Mack made a motion (seconded by Gunn) to approve the 2006
fidget. All Yes

raig LaHote asked if there was any other business or any public comments.

f on Smith brought up the issue of the fence and the letter he was sent concerning
the fence. Mr. Smith was told that the letter explained why the fence was moved

td it is now a closed issue. Mr. Smith complained that ABC Auto Auction is not
Laintaining their property again this year. He would like to see something done
)out it.
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iarl5kta Harbauer complained that during the CRA abatement process sheoand her
	 •	 •• n • s• .4 ••rl• • "-	 a

hey were seated they were not seen. Mrs. Harbauer said she was concerned about
00% abatements, the amount of taxes being abated and Mr. Mack abstaining from
he vote. Mrs. Harbauer said she was concerned about the conflict of interest
actor.

ary Britten, acting as a private citizen, questioned Ms. Mack about what issues he
ould have to abstain on. Mr. Mack said that he was advised by Ms. olmes
o abstain on any issue where the Wood County Economic Development
ommission was involved or where he or his company was the acting agent. They

hen set this to the Ohio Ethics Commission. The Ohio Ethics Commission said
at Mr. Mack could vote on issues that involve his competitors, and/or the Wood
ounty Economic 'Development Commission.

ose Curtice complained about how slowly the Heights are being cleaned up. She
tated they would like more help from Grant Gam. Mrs. Curtice said that prior to
er complaints little had beon done and since then she is now receiving threats.
rs. Curtice said she would not be intimidated and now would like the Trustees to

. ur the Heights area. The statement was made that there are property owners who
ould like to sell out and move but cannot due to living next to junk yards.

om Harbauer complained abo t Mr. Mack abstaining on the tax abatements. He
aid he feels that the residents are not being represented by three Trustees, just two.

um made a m tai.n (seconded by Mack) to recess out of regular session into
xecutive session for discussion of possible pending litigation. All Yes

unn made a motion (seconded by Mack) to adjourn out of executive session back
to regular session. All Yes

unn made a motion (seconded by Mack) to adjourn out of regular session.
11 Yes
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